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INTERNATIONAL SPOTLIGHT ON ECOTOURISM
The natural wonders of The Palm Beaches have become increasingly
popular not only for wildlife lovers and nature experts, but for television
producers worldwide. There has been a recent increase in production related to the amazing acts of nature that take place off our coastline, from the
blacktip shark migration, to goliath grouper spawning, to the mullet run and
Mullet Run
more. In Blue Planet II, David Attenborough narrates the untold stories of
the underwater world, scored by the legendary film composer Hans Zimmer. Of all the sites
around the globe featured on the series, Attenborough visited only two himself, including Jupiter.
Production took place at Dubois Park, Jupiter Beach Park and Carlin Park. After his visit, Attenborough shared his wonder of spinner sharks in an interview with Metro: “There are 20,000 of
them and people don’t even know they’re there. From a helicopter you can see this great column
of fish and sharks, and just over there, there are people exercising their dogs on the beach.” Blue
Planet II is now airing on BBC One.

Meanwhile, Science Channel’s Outrageous Acts of Science and National Geographic’s Hostile Planet will soon air episodes featuring the annual mullet run and all the fast-swimming, highjumping predators that come with it. Earlier this year, our region was featured on Discovery
Channel’s Shark Week, spotlighting the blacktip shark migration from Jupiter
south to West Palm Beach. The Palm Beaches have established a strong reputation for international ecotourism, reflecting the tireless efforts of Palm Beach County Environmental Resources Management to both preserve and promote our natural resources. See more about these assets at discover.pbcgov.org/erm.

YASS QUEEN! BROAD CITY FILMS IN DELRAY
Broad City is back for season four! The
show’s producers and stars, Ilana Glazer and
Abbi Jacobson, depart a dreary New York winter for the sunny skies of South Florida in an
episode entitled Florida. The episode follows
the girls as they visit Delray Beach to clean out
Ilana’s dead grandmother’s closet. Jax Media/BCB Productions
utilized a hood mount on a vintage blue Cadillac convertible as
well as a drone to capture our beautiful palm tree-lined streets
and sparkling blue water.
Scenes were filmed at the Huntington Lakes retirement complex
as well as in Publix. The show reached out to the Florida-based
company on social media via the show’s official Twitter account in
the hopes of utilizing the popular supermarket chain. “That was
probably the most fun episode of the season to shoot,” costume
designer Staci Greenbaum said in an interview with Racked. “It
was just this really fun, colorful, playful moment.” Catch Broad
City on Comedy Central Wednesday nights at 10:30pm. Watch
behind the scenes exclusives online at cc.com.

HOOKED ON A NEW SERIES PREMIERE
Florida truly is “The Sport Fishing Capital of the World”, and Palm Beach County
is right in the heart of the action! Tune in
to Hooked on The Palm Beaches, a new
six-part half-hour series scheduled to air
during November and December on the
On Set At Sea
Discovery Communications channel Destination America, which explores exciting places to visit and will
put The Palm Beaches in over 65 million homes worldwide.
This adventurous new show
is the work of local producer
Jeff Aderman of AA Video.
Hosted by James Currie,
viewers are invited to travel
throughout our waterways and discover goliath grouper, swordfish, peacock bass, tarpon and more! Hooked sets sail across the
County and gives insights into fishing hot spots for everyone to
enjoy. Reel in this exciting new series by visiting them on Facebook @hookedonthepalmbeaches.

FOCUS ON FILM
TRAVELS & TRADITIONS RETURNS
Travels and Traditions with Burt Wolf is
back for a second episode featuring The
Palm Beaches. Coming soon to public television stations across the country in early 2018,
the episode will go behind the scenes at The Ballpark of The
Palm Beaches in West Palm Beach, Loggerhead Marine Life
Center in Juno Beach, Wellington’s Winter Equestrian Festival and more. The 30-minute show is produced by an awardwinning local production company, Apex Productions, who has
been in business in Palm Beach County for
over 20 years. Join travel expert Burt Wolf as
he explores some of the most exciting tourism
destinations in the county. This new episode is
expected to air across the country, including
New York, Philadelphia and the South Florida
drive market. For more information on the series, visit burtwolf.com.
Burt Wolf

FILMMAKER’S FANTASY COMES TO LIFE
Lake Worth resident Talina Adamo is a woman of many
trades. She’s an actor, photographer, writer, producer and director. In addition, Adamo is co-owner of Black Onyx Productions,
a company she founded after graduating from the Palm Beach
Film School. Recently, she was awarded Mentor of the Year by
Women in Arts Miami for her work with the Palm Beach County Filmmakers group, which she founded in 2010. Now, Adamo
takes on her various roles in her first feature film Coupons &
Dreams. Still in pre-production, the drama-fantasy film follows an
imaginative young boy and the bond he forms
with a homeless man in the aftermath of the
tragic death of his parents. The pair connect
through their passion for storytelling, a trait that
Adamo shares with her characters. She hopes
to “create a meaningful and inspirational story
that will impact children about overcoming troubles.” To watch the teaser for this upcoming
Talina Adamo
feature, visit couponsanddreamsmovie.com.

OLYMPUSAT UNVEILS OLYHUB
West Palm Beach-based
media and distribution company Olympusat officially
announced the launch of OlyHub, an online marketplace specifically designed to offer a simple way to sell and acquire television
content. OlyHub is a secure solution developed to create new
revenue streams, covering the needs of content creators, acquisitions executives and distributors.
"In essence, OlyHub is a big business-to-business digital platform that allows users to do all their programming shopping and
selling online," said Olympusat Founder/CEO Tom Mohler. The
platform “streamlines the content acquisition and delivery process by enabling buyers and sellers to filter the content by type,
genre and country, among other
options." Check out the all new industry asset online at olyhub.tv.

BRITISH COMEDY ROYALTY AT KRAVIS
On November 1, living legend and comedy
royalty John Cleese appeared at the Kravis
Center. Cleese, an Academy Award nominee,
has been delighting audiences internationally
for over six decades.
Cleese participated in a question & answer
session open to the crowd wherein he shared tales from his life
and extensive comedy career. The in-depth conversation followed a screening of the legendary film Monty Python and the
Holy Grail, which recently celebrated its 40th anniversary and is
considered one of the greatest comedies of all time. At the
Tribeca Film Festival, John Cleese shared his motivation for touring as part of a retrospective: “It’s
very simple. It’s economic. Now that we’re no good
anymore, we’re trying to squeeze every last penny
out of the days when we were able to do it.”
Guests were encouraged to bring their own coconuts. Find more upcoming events at kravis.org.

PANEL UNITES SOUTH FLORIDA FILMMAKERS
Award-winning filmmakers and industry professionals gathered last month for a discussion on filmmaking in
South Florida during the third annual Bogart Film Noir Shorts Competition in Miami as part of the Humphrey
Bogart Film Festival. The conversation, which included Deputy Film Commissioner Michelle Hillery, focused
on ideas for cultivating a vibrant entertainment production industry, and shined a spotlight on the many efforts
being carried out in Palm Beach County. Hillery highlighted the film-friendly services and resources available
to assist productions, adding that “The Palm Beaches have a large array of unique attractions and picturesque
Panel at Books & Books
locations for all South Florida filmmakers to take advantage of.” Other panelists included: Billy Corben (ESPN’s 30 for 30) and Julian
Yuri Rodriguez (MTV’s No Seasons). The competition’s director, Dr. Ruth Reitan (University of Miami), believes “Hillery’s voice and
knowledge was key to the depth, candor and enjoyment of the conversation.” To learn more, visit filmnoircompetition.org.
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FOCUS ON FILM
CHASING TITLES ON THE RED CARPET

HOUSE HUNTING IN WEST PALM

Chasing Titles: Volume 1 recently
premiered at a red carpet event at the
AMC CityPlace with over 150 attendees.
Filmed in Riviera Beach and West Palm
Beach, the film centers on a man who
takes desperate measures to make ends
meet. Directed by Palm Beach County Cast on Red Carpet
native Ryan Egypt and starring Brian Austin Green (90210, Smallville, Desperate Housewives), the
filmmaker is currently based in California but insisted on filming
in The Palm Beaches. “I envisioned a South Florida vibe to it
and I wanted to keep it authentic… I really could have shot this
anywhere, like Atlanta and gotten tax incentives, but I wanted to
do it here,” said Egypt. Chasing Titles: Volume 1 is slated for
release in fall 2017 with Volume 2 soon to follow. See more
about the film at chasingtitles.com.

HGTV’s House Hunters
follows individuals, couples,
and families searching for a
new home in the world’s best cities. A recent episode was
filmed in West Palm Beach, featuring b-roll of the Harriet
Himmel Theater, Kravis Center, Royal Park Bridge, the waterfront along Flagler Drive and the nighttime city skyline.

HIP HOP ROYALTY WEDS IN JUPITER
BET’s new series Gucci Mane & Keyshia Ka’oir: The
Mane Event is a ten-part wedding special that follows American rapper Gucci Mane and his fiancée, beauty and wellness
entrepreneur Keyshia Ka’oir, on their mission to have the biggest hip-hop wedding in history. The show, filmed in Jupiter by
LWT Enterprises, follows the wedding planning for one of the
most spectacular weddings imaginable and both families as
they try to blend. The couple, who refer to themselves as “The
Wopsters”, are considered hip-hop and Instagram royalty –
each Swarovski crystal invitation cost upward of $1,000!
The wedding itself came with a hefty
price tag of $1 million, and the gift from
groom to bride? A $300K Rolls Royce
Wraith. As Gucci Mane promotes his
latest album and prepares for the release of his autobiography, Keyshia
draws her group of celebrity girlfriends
together to pull off the wedding of her
dreams. Catch episodes and exclusive
extras online at bet.com/shows.

Gucci Mane & Keyshia

House Hunters returns to The Palm Beaches annually to highlight a new city in our piece of paradise. The long-running reality show has spawned 10 spin-off series and helped make
HGTV a formidable force in television, drawing an average of
25 million viewers per month for both new episodes and reruns. The show’s popularity provides exceptional exposure to
the family-friendly lifestyle,
variety of culture and gorgeous waterfront views of our
County. Watch episodes of
the series online at hgtv.com/
shows/house-hunters.
WPB Skyline

DIAMONDS IN DELRAY
Delray Beach-based production company Brave Man Media
directed and produced a new commercial titled It’s Your Story
for Diamonds by Raymond Lee. The Boca Raton jeweler
sought to advertise itself as “not your parent’s jewelry store” by
featuring the unique and authentic lives of their diverse customers. The commercial features the downtown Delray Beach
area with an exciting night filled with a midnight drive, dancing
in colorful smoke, and watching a picturesque pink sunrise.
“I absolutely love shooting in Palm
Beach County - we have great weather,
great light, great skies, fascinating architecture and beautiful people. I think it is
one of the most underutilized locations
On Set in Delray
in the US,” said director Damian Fitzsimmons. Check out the commercial and learn more about this
local company at bravemanmedia.com.

LOCAL STUDENT LANDS NEW TV SHOW ON NICKELODEON
I Am Frankie is the newest comedy on the Nickelodeon Channel. Frankie, a teenage experimental android, must
hide her identity to avoid discovery by an evil tech company that could power her down forever. Enter character Robbie
Turnbull, played by Palm Beach County student Jayce Mroz. Jayce was on set for three months as Nickelodeon filmed
all 15 episodes at once. How did he keep up on his education? “My school, G-Star School of
the Arts, sent my schoolwork every week, and the set teachers helped me when I had questions,” replied Jayce. “The G-Star teachers were very supportive. It was exciting and worked
out well.” Jayce also noted with a smile that his grades went up during his time in production!
Nickelodeon states that the show has the potential to be the biggest hit ever for the channel.
Catch I Am Frankie episodes online at nick.com/i-am-frankie.

Jayce Mroz
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FOCUS ON FILM
LOCATION SPOTLIGHT: SCIENTIFIC LABS,
TURTLE REHAB & CONSERVATION CENTERS
Gumbo Limbo Nature Center provides 20 acres in Boca Raton, serving
as a refuge for plants and animals and
maintaining the coastal and marine ecosystems they live in. The center is a
resource ready for productions with a
marine or conservation angle and have Gumbo Limbo Rehab Tank
hosted several productions in the past, including shows on Animal
Planet and TLC. The center is also home to FAU’s Research Gallery, with recovery tanks, aquariums, classrooms and a laboratory
along with a butterfly garden, boardwalk and trails that will lead to
a new and improved observation tower that will provide views over
the Intracoastal Waterway and the ocean once it is completed.
Loggerhead Marinelife Center, located in Juno Beach, is the flagship attraction at Loggerhead Park. Its mission is sea turtle research and rehabilitation and serves as an education and
conservation center. The facility is multi
Sea Turtle Release
-faceted with classrooms, laboratory,
operating room, gift shop and indoor and outdoor rentable event
spaces all located within the complex. The center also manages
the Juno Beach Pier and is a major contributor to the conservation
efforts of the sea turtle population.
John D. MacArthur State Park is
home to a state-of-the-art science facility that is a beautiful backdrop for all
things scientific, with wet labs, dissecting microscopes and collection equipment. Productions with biology, botany
Laboratory Classroom
and conservation angles will be right at
home in this research facility. The coastal side of the park has a
limestone reef and outcrop that stretches 1.6 miles along the coast
and is home to a variety of sea creatures that can be photographed with underwater equipment. Just past the lush dunes that
read remote for film projects is a maritime hammock with tropical
hardwoods, pond apples, live oak and other tropical species. It is a
perfect location to cheat a jungle scene that opens to the ocean.
See more at pbfilm.com/locations.

EDUCATION CORNER: STUDENT SHOWCASE OF FILMS IS OPEN FOR ENTRIES!
The 23rd Student Showcase of Films
(SSOF) is now open to student filmmakers,
writers, graphic designers and digital media
artists enrolled in Florida high schools and
colleges. The competition recognizes outstanding students by presenting $12,500 in
awards in the following categories: Feature/
Shorts, The Suzanne Niedland Documentary Scholarship (New), Animation, Commercial/PSA, Environmental PSA, Mental Health Awareness
PSA, Music Video, Screenwriting, Poster Design and an Audience Award. Honoring Burt Reynolds, the SSOF grants a
scholarship bearing his name, along with a Sara Fuller Scholarship through Film Florida. “I’m truly amazed by the talent on
display in this competition,” said Mr. Reynolds. “We should all
be proud that they have set the bar so high. That’s what makes
the SSOF so special.” Submissions are judged by professionals from around the globe with finalists to be celebrated during
the red carpet award show on April 6, 2018 at Lynn University
in Boca Raton. See more at pbfilm.com/student-showcase.

G-STAR CELL PHONE FILM FEST RETURNS
Back again for more cell phone screams
and filmmaking dreams, the G-Star Cell
Phone Film Festival returns! Free to PBC
middle schoolers and filming at G-Star
Studios, all students needed was a cell
phone and a wild imagination. On October
28, several groups of creative kids were
shown how to write a script and shoot their movie on spooky
sets built just for them. Zombies, vampires and monsters
roamed the planet as the young filmmakers worked with student mentors from the G-Star School of the Arts. As editing
wraps up, final submissions are due by November 14 for judging by a panel of industry pros. Awards will be presented on
December 9 at the G-Star Studios Red Carpet Awards Night
with the grand presentation of “Best Film” during the Student
Showcase of Films gala on April 6, 2018. To scare up more
information, visit gstarschool.org/cpff.
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